
Great Huts Resort in Portland, Jamaica
Launches new Nature Lovers Package
Great Huts invites you on a romantic Jamaican adventure. Experience paradise on the edge with that
special someone this year.

BOSTON BAY, PORTLAND, JAMAICA, February 9, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- GREAT HUTS
RESORT LAUNCHES NATURE LOVERS PACKAGE
Experience Paradise on the Edge With That Special Someone

Great Huts Resort is the Jamaican gem located atop an escarpment 100 feet above the brilliant azure
waters of Boston Bay in the parish of Portland on the island’s northeast coast. With its mixture of lush
green vegetation, enchanting beaches, delightful mineral springs and captivating rivers and waterfalls,
this beloved parish is known for its natural beauty as well as the peak of the Blue Mountain range and
dazzling turquoise waters of the Blue Lagoon. 

Great Huts is the treasure tucked behind the jerk shacks of Boston Bay, where world famous
Jamaican jerk cuisine originated. Set within five lushly forested acres where 17 bamboo huts,
treehouses and a new modern cliff-side retreat, this romantic hideaway is undeniably the most unique
resort in Jamaica.

Owner and Designer Dr. Paul Rhodes explains that “the essence of Great Huts is respect for Mother
Nature and the celebration of African art and culture.” Local handmade furnishings, masks, carvings,
paintings and sculptures are intricately weaved throughout the property, showcasing the island's
creativity and talent. 

He further explains that “Great Huts seeks to replicate a peaceful, harmonious West African Village,
where guests can find comfort, tranquillity and inspiration.” With so many picturesque areas to
discover on the property, rest and rejuvenation can be coupled with the area’s “off the beaten path”
experiences. 

One such experience is rafting on the Rio Grande which dates back to the 1950s. Celebrity Errol
Flynn wisely took note of how banana farmers from the Blue Mountains strapped fruits to bamboo
rafts and came up with the idea of treating his friends to this journey that winds through stunning
vistas of waterfalls, rainforests and farmland. 

Great Huts new Nature Lovers Package includes this Portland tradition. On the way down the river, “to
die-for” lunch such as Coconut Curried Crayfish at the renowned riverside eatery, Belinda’s will be
ready and waiting. Along the way, guests can swim along the Rio Grande riverbanks and return to
Great Huts for a private dinner at Sankofa, located beside the cliffside pool with views of Boston Bay
or on the rustic and charming Safari Deck. With a Swedish massage to look forward to the next day,
what could be better? 

Celebrate Valentine’s Day for FOUR full days this year with that special someone. There is no other
romantic adventure in the world like it.

http://www.einpresswire.com


The package price is only US$999 and includes:
- 3 nights in Safari Chic or Royal African accommodation
- Welcome in room champagne
- Daily full breakfast
- 1 (45 minutes) Couple's Swedish massage
- Rafting on the Rio Grande with lunch at Belindas
- 1 private dinner for two. Choice of location on site

ABOUT GREAT HUTS: 
Great Huts is Paradise on the Edge – where spirituality, nature, heritage, artistry and comfort
converge. An eco-resort set in a jungle landscape perched on cliffs that overlook the Eastern
Caribbean. Our all price range accommodation welcomes travellers of independent mind to couples
who want everything taken care of for them. Artists and romantics find warmth, executives find much
needed balance. Everyone finds inspiration. 
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